Erotic fantasy and carnal delights to be featured at Club Playboy

Saturday, January 31, marks the date of the second annual CLUB PLAYBOY at Winona State University. The event is again sponsored by the members of Tau Kappa Epsilon. A dance will be held in the Student Union Cafeteria from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. and will be dressed in a Playboy atmosphere with decorations courtesy of Club Playboy International. Table decorations include special equipment from Playboy and candlelight to set the mood. Steve Rumlke, chairman of the event, said, "That this year's happening will be an unhinged bash with such highlights as well endowed, voluptuous playmates, obliging bunnies, a casino with various games of chance, and a rock band for intimate dancing enjoyment."

The evening's feature attraction will be the selection of Winona State's playmate for 1970 from a field of six candidates sponsored by various clubs and organizations on campus. The winning candidate is a junior's year's subscription to Playboy, a Playboy sweater, and a bouquet of roses.

Six young ladies in this year's competition are: Della Martin's candidate, Linda, 17 years old and majoring in elementary education. She comes from Charles City, Ia., and is a five foot three inch blonde with blue eyes.

Delta Zeta's choice for Playmate is Carol Pretzke of Minneapolis. She is 50 years old and a junior majoring in elementary education. Carol has blue eyes and brown hair and is five feet two inches tall.

Topping Ski and Outing club is Sue Stankevics of Chicago. Sue, a 20 year old junior, is majoring in math and physics. She is five feet eleven and has black hair and blue eyes.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority's preference for WSC Playmate is Martha Martin of Winona. Martha has brown hair, brown eyes and is majoring in elementary education.

The Veta Club pins its hopes on former freshman queen Sue Westland. Sue was 10 year old, wins a new house, and is majoring in elementary education.

Tao Kappa epsilon's affections are directed towards Ann Boyum of Winona. Ann is 19 years old and a senior majoring in art. She has brown hair and green eyes.

The judging of the playmates will be held in the Alumni Lounge. Thursday evening with Mr. Knoll, Mr. Buyer, Mr. Tetz and Mr. Beals on the panel. The judging will be based on a list of five things, chosen at maximum for posture, one point maximum for personality, a maximum of final appearance, and one point maximum for abilities. The winning playmate will be wearing mismatched clothes when judged and also when introduced at the dance.

A casino featuring blackjack and various dice games for free cost to the nosy guy in the student union. The Bunny back coupon found in this week's Winonan can be traded at the door for an authentic Bunny box which is only for members.

The bar will feature a special brew served in Playboy glasses. The Playmates of the Winona State Playboy Club International will serve the brew and wait on tables.

For those who would be driving and need company, A ride board has been set up on the bulletin board at Mr. Zue's office in the Student Union. The purpose of the board is to locate transportation for those who want rides home, and riders for those who would be driving and need company.

The students are urged to check into the ride board and to make use of the opportunity. If you are interested or have any questions, feel free to inquire at Mr. Zue's office.

The coming weeks will bring black tie events for winter quarter will be Monday, Feb. 9. This will be the last day that a student may withdraw from a class without the instructor checking either "pass" or "fail."

The final day for withdrawing from any class (with the instructor's approval) without an "F" will be Wednesday, March 4.

All withdrawals must be processed in the Registrar's Office before 8:00 p.m. on the aforementioned date.

File for SS offices soon

Elections for student senators and officers for the Winona State College Senate will be held during winter quarter this year. This will give incoming senators the opportunity to become more familiar with their office and the organization before they take office officially in Spring Quarter.

Officers for position elections will be held first, enabling those who did not receive an office to try for other positions. It might be noted that the office of President has an added benefit. Because of the responsibility and the consuming nature of the office, the holder receives a quarterly salary, plus any money he spends on tuition and books.

Filing for office positions must be between February 25 and March 2. Campaigning for office "hepatics" will be from March 3 through March 9, and the election for Student Senate officers will take place March 10.

Filing for senators from the senior, junior, and sophomore classes will take place between March 25 and March 27. The election for senators will run from April 1 through the 10th, and the filing for these positions will take place on April 8th. Filing applications may be obtained from the office in the Union between February 25 and March 27 or from the office in Winona State University from April 7 to April 7 for class seniors.

Anyone who plans to run for office or for state positions must hold a G.P.A. of at least 2.00 and must be in good social standing.
Co-ed halls put to vote

The Coed Residence Hall Council of Winona State requests that the students of WSC help in formulating a coed proximity housing by completing the accompanying questionnaire. Coed proximity housing, of course, refers to male and female students inhabiting the same residence hall.

The Council asks that you read each question carefully and check the appropriate blank with the answer that best describes your view.

If you live in a residence hall you may return the form to the office in your residence hall, the college union, or return them to the newspaper office at 227 W. Howard.

Question I.
Would you live in a co-proximity residence hall?

YES NO MAYBE

Question II.
If you would not live in a co-proximity residence hall, would you mind other people living in them?

YES NO MAYBE

Question III.
If you would not live in a co-proximity residence hall, would you ever reconsider?

YES NO MAYBE

Question IV.
How soon would you favor Winona State College adopting a co-proximity residence hall or halls?

1970 1971 1972 Never

Question V.
At what class level do you think co-proximity housing should be initiated?

Freshmen Sophomore Juniors Senior

Question VI.
Would you favor a floor by floor plan? (Meaning certain floors women and certain floors men)

YES NO MAYBE

Question VII.
Would you favor a wing plan? (Meaning one side of a building men and one side women)

YES NO MAYBE

Question VIII.
Would you favor a mixed wing or possibly a mixed floor? (Meaning every other room per floor or every other row of rooms)

YES NO MAYBE

Question IX.
Do you feel your parents would object to your living in a Coed proximity housing?

YES NO MAYBE

Comments:

Why Is Black Beautiful?

by L. L. Turner

We must be able to offer these unprivileged students something. That is where you, as students, come in. We are actively soliciting donations from all of you in order to set up a fund for these students. We are pooling all our clouts in this fund, and we have sponsored dances and other types of fund raising affairs. We also solicit any innovations you may have which may enable us to make money for this fund. The BSU does not want anyone prevented from receiving an education because of lack of money, and we are sure that none of you do either.

A lack of education is one of the basic reasons people fail to understand and appreciate what is deep in our hearts by the lethargy that infects some of our students. It's as if they had been transformed by an occasional fence post or two or by the horrid slush. The slush itself resembles the fecal remains of a industrial vomit which induces pollution, ultimately dealing type of existence found in the nation's larger cities. I know that type well, I lived in what might well be termed the "Seven Deadly Sins"!! If they don't rot here as WSC, they still will have to worry about it. Why is it that some of us view winter as a time for courage it is also a time for sloth. Even the snow falls to earth gently rolling virgin snow interminably from a multitude of strange and wierd shapes of ice to our mediocrity. It's a brisk, surly, season. As it is their coming dreaded and its passage out of our lives is its coming dreaded and its passage out of our lives. We are sure that none of you do either.
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The Council asks that you read each question carefully and mark the appropriate blank with the answer that best describes your view.

If you live in a residence hall you may return the form to the office in your residence hall, the college union, or return them to the newspaper office at 227 W. Howard.

Question I.
Would you live in a co-proximity residence hall?

YES NO MAYBE

Question II.
If you would not live in a co-proximity residence hall, would you mind other people living in them?

YES NO MAYBE

Question III.
If you would not live in a co-proximity residence hall, would you ever reconsider?

YES NO MAYBE

Question IV.
How soon would you favor Winona State College adopting a co-proximity residence hall or halls?

1970 1971 1972 Never

Question V.
At what class level do you think co-proximity housing should be initiated?

Freshmen Sophomore Juniors Senior

Question VI.
Would you favor a floor by floor plan? (Meaning certain floors women and certain floors men)

YES NO MAYBE

Question VII.
Would you favor a wing plan? (Meaning one side of a building men and one side women)

YES NO MAYBE

Question VIII.
Would you favor a mixed wing or possibly a mixed floor? (Meaning every other room per floor or every other row of rooms)

YES NO MAYBE

Question IX.
Do you feel your parents would object to your living in a Coed proximity housing?

YES NO MAYBE

Comments:

Why Is Black Beautiful?

by L. L. Bardez

Some peculiar yet constant haunting features of the facial expression which we call beauty, the power to the people.
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National Ballet receives acclaim

Last Monday evening a standing-room-only audience witnessed a superb professional production of "Coppelia" by the Washington National Ballet. The 1200-plus house was thoroughly entertained by the tricidra spectacle which was staged under anything but favorable conditions.

The inadequacies of the junior high auditorium for ballet were largely overcome by the ingenuity of Ralph Hoffman, the producer, stage manager, and by a portable floor. More than offsetting any stage deficiencies were the well-designed sets and colorful costumes.

An unplanned deletion of the first-line stars could only have had beneficial impact on the total quality of the production as the show moved briskly from start to finish. The comic and the serious moments were handled delicately from the opening to the closing announcements. Superb dancing was displayed by all of the cast with costume differences often the only unique characteristic of the leads. Even a hook inadvertently left on stage prior to the last act and with the mid-climax topical of professionals.

The three acts were separated by two seemingly endless "intermissions" of fifteen minutes. Though too long and too numerous by most standards, the breaks were doubtlessly necessitated by scene changes engendered by insufficient spaces. The Winona stage also was probably responsible for several obvious attempts at stage balance.

The Winona area should be thankful to the Tri-College Consultants and Lectures Committee for bringing them a production which well deserved the five curtain calls it received. Those who were unable to attend the performance missed a seldom repeated opportunity to view truly professional ballet from their doorstep.

National Ballet

L. J. T.
WSC matmen defeat Moorhead and Stout

The Winona State matmen kept their unbeaten string intact with victories over Moorhead State and Stout State of Menominee, Wis., last weekend.

In the Moorhead encounter the Warriors won seven of ten matches with Bill Hitesman gaining the only pin of the evening as Winona won 23-11. State spotted the Dragons a 9-0 lead as Bob Rengel pinned Larry Ceder in the third period with Cedar leading 7-3.

Winona won the next three matches, all on decisions, to take a 19-9 lead over Robert Hall of Moorhead decided Peter Sandberg to bring the Dragons to within one at 9-8. Warrior ace Jim Tennanelli then decisioned Moorhead's Jim Gildersleve 11-0 before Hitesman gained his pin, leaving the Warriors with a 17-8 advantage.

The Dragons showed signs of coming back as John Sigfrid decisioned Winona's John Bedtke, 5-3. Winona State's 190-pounder Ron Munson ended that threat with a 7-3 decision over Dennis Stamp. Heavyweight Lee Ederman added icing to the cake with a 7-3 decision over Moorhead's Pete Werrner.

Winona State 23
Moorhead State 11

WIEP'ers continue intramural

Intramural bowlers are off to a striking start last week. Hoor- dy Christian bowled a high game of 212 and had a total pin count of 294. Joan Benson had a total pin count of 332 and Peg Sader close behind with 331. Good show bowlers!

Intramural basketball for girls is being played every Wednesday evening from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. Come and cheer your favorite team.

As of January 31, the five top teams are as follows:

Team
Winn Ladies
Red Sox
Les pese fillies
Y科普 Skippers
Millie's Moderns
Draggie Dribblers
Intramural swimming and gymnastics is open to all women, Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

The extramural basketball team traveled to Gustavus Adol- phus College Saturday, January 31, for their first meet of the season. The WSC B teams lost their game by a score of 19-11 and the Winona A team lost their game 23-24. The girls next game will be February 11.

WARRIORS WIN SIX IN ROW

by Dave Suther

The Warriors of Winona State upset their winning string to six straight with two key conference victories over Southwest State at Marshall and Michigan Tech at Houghton, Mich., in a non-conference win over Bethel College of St. Paul, last weekend. The Warriors will sport a perfect 5-0 conference record going into Sa- turday's battle with St. Cloud State at Memorial Hall.

Michigan Tech proved a wor- thy opponent as the Warriors could not take control of the game until the midway point of the second half. Leading 39-37 at the half Winona State broke the game open with an eight-point spurt in the middle of the second half to take a 14-point 54-40 lead. The Huskies could close the gap to no less than seven at 43-50 with 1:14 left to play as the War- riors rolled to their fourteenth win in eighteen starts this sea- son.

Senior guard Bob Walker led four men in double figures with 21 points. Steve Protsman scored 13 while captains Jack Gibbs and Don Benson bagged 12 and 11 points respectively.

A low scoring 50-39 win over Bethel was the result of one of the Warrior better defensive games of the season. With the Royals leading 11-9 after the first half, the Warriors gained their biggest lead of the night, a 13-point spread of 46-27, with just over 5 minutes remaining in the game. Steve Protsman led the Warrior attack with 22 points, half of Winona State's total output of 45. The only other Warrior to hit double figures was Bob Walker who finished with 10.

Winona State (60)
Walker 7 2 3 21
Jabrosony 1 3 3 6
Benson 5 3 1 11
Protsman 5 3 13
Gibbs 5 3 12
Totals 24 15 16 66
Michigan Tech. (69)
Johnson 4 1 4
Matt 1 5 2
Grimes 1 7 3 37
Morrison 2 4 5 3
Hoopes 4 0 2 8
Smahl 0 0 0
Caughey 0 0 1 1
Totals 23 13 13 68

Carrier 3 1 1 0

Warriors win six in row